We offer unique recreation and preparation
with access to first-class hospitality products,
surrounded by picturesque landscapes with
certain climate in different altitudes within
the different places around the Europe.
Our aim is to assist and support professional and amateur clubs trough
the planning and preparation stage of a training camp. We have a large
selection of locations available, from Slovenia, Turkey, Croatia, Austria,
Italy, Serbia, Bosnia and Hercegovina, Poland, Hungary, UK, Portugal,
Dubai, Spain, etc... Beside delivering top training camps for professional
football clubs and other sports our agency is specialist for MICE services.
Also we can provide an unforgettable luxury, tailor-made holidays &
tours to the world’s most exclusive hotels and destinations as Maldives,
Mauritius, Bali, Dominican Republic, Bora Bora, New Zealand, Fiji and
many others.
We know that whether you or your team are looking for the best training
camp or vacation, it’s more than just a trip – it’s a journey that should
be memorable every step of the way. As a highly trained specialists
we ensure you that no detail will be overlooked. We have an extensive
background in group travel which has allowed us to organize camps for
many professional football clubs from all over the world. Our business
ethics are firmly based on hard work, providing the best facilities, loyalty
& honesty to our clients and a fair relation between price & quality.
We are looking forward in making your trip
a memorable & enjoyable one.

Slovenia

KRANJSKA
GORA
Kranjska Gora is a small picturesque town in the
center of Julian Alps and features the best fourseason
entertainment, sporting and recreational centre. The
town, surrounded by the impressive scenery of the
mountains, lies on the outskirts of the Triglav National
Park, 810 metres above sea level and very close to
the intersection of three borders between Slovenia,
Austria and Italy.

RAMADA HOTEL & SUITES ****
Ramada Hotel & Suites Kranjska Gora is a remarkable
architectural element of Kranjska Gora. The comfortably
furnished rooms offering a view of the mountains and the
beautiful surroundings make it a perfect place especially for
teams expecting the best comfort from their training camps.
Room amenities: bathroom (bath/shower, hairdryer), digital TV,
Wi-Fi, direct telephone line, safe
Facilities: indoor pool (2), sauna (3), spa treatments, conference
hall (1), restaurant (1)
Accommodation: 110 units - single / double / suite

Football Park Kranjska Gora
2 x FIFA Standard size natural grass pitch
1 x smaller size natural grass pitch

Sport hall Vitranc
Handall, basketball, volleyball

KOMPAS HOTEL ****
The Kompas Hotel is surrounded by a vast hotel garden and
green meadows. The comfortably furnished rooms offering a
view of the mountains and the beautiful surroundings make it
a perfect place especially for teams expecting the best comfort
from their training camps.
Room amenities: bathroom (bath/shower, hairdryer), digital TV,
Wi-Fi, direct telephone line, safe

RAMADA RESORT HOTEL ****
The beauty of the surrounding nature reflects in the character
of the Ramada Resort hotel, its shape and comprehensive offer
which is based on the exceptional beauty of the Alpine world.
Its nicely furnished rooms with a view over the beautiful alpine
world will make training camp comfortable and picturesque.
Room amenities: bathroom (bath/shower, hairdryer), digital TV,
Wi-Fi, direct telephone line, safe

Facilities: indoor pool (1), sauna (1), spa treatments, conference
hall (3),
restaurant (1)

Facilities: indoor pool (2), sauna (3), spa treatments,
conference hall (4), restaurant (1)

Accommodation: 156 units - single / double / suite

Accommodation: 118 units - single / double / suite

ŠPIK HOTEL ****
In the idyllic and tranquil
setting of Gozd Martuljek, five
kilometres from Kranjska Gora,
is located amidst unspoilt
nature the Špik Alpine Resort.
The entire offer of the resort
is based on the unique and
natural Alpine world, stressing
its sustainable character and
awareness of natural beauty
and tradition.
Room amenities: bathroom
(bath/shower, hairdryer),
digital TV, Wi-Fi, direct
telephone line, safe
Facilities: indoor pool (1),
sauna (3), spa treatments,
conference hall (4),
restaurant (1)
Accommodation: 115 units single / double / suite

Ljubljana (SLO): 64

km
km
Salzburg (AT): 210 km
Zagreb (CRO): 230 km
Venice (ITA): 230

400 / 900 m

21 km

BLED
The picturesque lake, enchanting island and majestic
castle have been the symbols of Bled for centuries
and attract visitors from all over the world. The town,
with its mild, beneficial climate and clear lake water, is
situated at the edge of the Triglav National Park and is
known as one of the most beautiful Alpine resorts.

Photos: Sava Hotels & Resorts,
hotel Astoria Bled, Sportina Turizem and Shutterstock

Slovenia

GOLF HOTEL ****S
This modern hotel boasts a
unique location in the very
heart of Bled. It is surrounded
by a park with tall old trees
and offers magnificent views
of Lake Bled and the Julian
Alps.
Room amenities: air
conditioning, bathroom (bath/
shower, hairdryer), digital TV,
Wi-Fi, direct telephone line,
safe
Facilities: indoor pool
(2), fitness, sauna (5), spa
treatments, conference hall (8),
restaurant (3)
Accommodation: 150 units single / double / suite

Sports Park Bled
1 x FIFA Standard size natural grass pitch
1 x smaller natural grass pitch

Sport Hall Bled
Ice hockey

Rowing Center Bled
Rowing

KRIM HOTEL ***
The Krim Hotel lies in the
heart of Bled, merely a stone’s
throw from Lake Bled and
in the immediate vicinity
of the sports hall. It boasts
a rich more than 50-year
tradition and offers numerous
possibilities for sport training
camps

PARK HOTEL ****
The Hotel Park is designed for those who enjoy being at the
centre of events – the Bled promenade is only a few steps away!
The hotel is an excellent starting point for active adventures at
Bled and in the surrounding area

ASTORIA HOTEL ***
In the magical setting of Lake Bled, a refined and
environmentally aware clientele will find the ideal place for sport
training camps at Astoria Hotel.

Room amenities: air conditioning, bathroom (bath/shower,
hairdryer), digital TV, Wi-Fi, direct telephone line, safe

Room amenities: air conditioning, bathroom (bath/shower,
hairdryer), digital TV, Wi-Fi, direct telephone line, safe

Facilities : indoor pool (1), fitness, sauna (1), spa treatments,
conference hall (4), restaurant (1)

Facilities : fitness, sauna (4), spa treatments, conference hall (3),
restaurant (1)

Accommodation: 217 units - single / double / suite

Accommodation: 71 units - single / double / suite

Room amenities: air
conditioning, bathroom (bath/
shower, hairdryer), digital TV,
Wi-Fi, direct telephone line,
safe
Facilities: fitness, sauna (3),
spa treatments, conference
hall (1), restaurant (1)
Accommodation: 115 units single / double / suite

Ljubljana (SLO): 35

km
205 km
Venice (ITA): 290 km
Vienna (AT): 400 km
Zagreb (CRO):

200 / 4000 m

1 km

Sports Park
Kidričevo
3 x FIFA Standard size natural grass pitch
2 x smaller natural grass pitch
1 x artificial grass pitch

Slovenia

GRAND HOTEL PRIMUS ****S
The Grand Hotel Primus, also a
base of the Slovenian football
team, offers a range of sports
facilities, accommodation and
other hotel comfort ideal for
professional athletes alike. For
the more demanding, they
offer a superior category of
rooms boasting the possibility
of thermal baths in the room.
Sports fans will find a wide
range of sports grounds and
activities to choose from at
Terme Ptuj.

Top results are the fruits of knowledge and hard work,
as well as just enough fun and relaxation. At Terme
Ptuj, the nurture the genuine winning and sporting
spirit with just a touch of the hedonism of Ancient
Rome. It will follow you at every step, complementing
the comfort and special services required by the
modern athlete.

Photos: Sava Hotels & Resorts

PTUJ

Room amenities: air
conditioning, bathroom (bath/
shower, hairdryer), digital TV, WiFi, direct telephone line, safe
Facilities: indoor pool (1),
outdoor pool (1), fitness, sauna
(1), spa treatments, conference
hall (4), restaurant (1)
Accommodation: 128 units single / double / suite

Ljubljana (SLO): 130
Zagreb (CRO): 100
Graz (AT): 85

km
km

km
km

Vienna (AT): 290

7 km

3 km

Sport Park Rogatec
and Sport hall Rogatec
1 x FIFA Standard size natural grass pitch
1 x smaller natural grass pitch
1 x artificial grass pitch

Slovenia

ROGAŠKA SLATINA

Sport Park Rogaška Slatina

Destination Rogaška Slatina is one of the most luxury destinations in Slovenia. Over
400 years of tradition in tourism, unique mineral drinking water, perfect climate
and geographical position give to Rogaška Slatina unique name in tourism of
Slovenia and abroad. The Rogaška Slatina provides wonderful landscapes and it is
perfect destination for your training camp.

1 x FIFA Standard size natural grass pitch
1 x smaller natural grass pitch

Sport Hall Rogaška Slatina
Handball, basketball, vollyeball

GRAND HOTEL SAVA ****S
Surrender to the mysterious
charms of Rogaška and
enjoy royal pampering in the
prestigious rooms lux.

ZAGREB HOTEL ****
Hotel Zagreb stands out
with its pleasant and relaxed
atmosphere for sport training
camp.

Room amenities: air
conditioning, bathroom (bath/
shower, hairdryer), digital TV,
Wi-Fi, direct telephone line, safe

Room amenities: air
conditioning, bathroom (bath/
shower, hairdryer), digital TV, WiFi, direct telephone line, safe

Facilities: indoor pool (1), sauna
(3), spa treatments, conference
hall (4), restaurant (1)

Facilities: indoor pool (1), sauna
(3), spa treatments, conference
hall (4), restaurant (1)

Accommodation: 233 units single / double / suite

Accommodation: 51 units single / double / suite

Ljubljana (SLO): 120

km
km
Graz (AT): 150 km
Vienna (AT): 310 km
Zagreb (CRO): 95

7 / 3 / 1,5 km

14 km

Football Park Terme Čatež
2 x FIFA Standard size natural grass pitch
1 x smaller size natural grass pitch,
1 x FIFA Standard size natural grass pitch 4 km from resort

TERME
ČATEŽ
Terme Čatež is the largest Slovenian spa resort. It
is perfect training destination with 2 Fifa standard
football pitches inside of resort. Many sportsmen and
teams already confirmed the quality and variety of
their facilities.
TERME HOTEL ****
Terme Hotel is distanced from
everyday bustle, located in a
quieter part of Terme Čatež. It
is recommended to everyone
who is looking for perfect sport
traning camp with available
indoor and outdoor pools with
thermal water.
Room amenities: air
conditioning, bathroom (bath/
shower, hairdryer), digital TV,
Wi-Fi, direct telephone line,
safe
Facilities: indoor pool
(1),outddoor pool (1) sauna (3),
spa treatments, conference
hall (3), restaurant (2)
Accommodation: 226 units single / double / suite

Photos: Terme Čatež d.d.

Slovenia

ČATEŽ HOTEL ***
Čatež Hotel offers a pleasant ambiance to guests who come
to Terme Čatež training camps. Pleasant bathing at the pool
complex (indoor pools with whirlpool and massage beds,
outdoor pools of irregular shapes with underwater massage)
and pampering at the superior Spa & Wellness centre are only
some of the comforts offered by the hotel.
Room amenities: air conditioning, bathroom (bath/shower,
hairdryer), digital TV, Wi-Fi, direct telephone line, safe
Facilities: indoor pool (2), outddoor pool (1), spa treatments,
conference hall (2), restaurant (2)
Accommodation: 182 units - single / double / suite

Ljubljana (SLO): 130

km
km
Graz (AUT): 150 km
Venice (ITA): 380 km
Zagreb (CRO): 50

150 m

3 km

Sport centre Zreče
1 x FIFA Standard size natural grass pitch
1 x smaller size natural grass pitch,
1 x FIFA Standard size natural grass pitch 4 km from resort
Slovenia

Sport hall Zreče

ZREČE
Terme Zreče with more than 1600 m2 of swimming
pools, fitness center, modern sauna center, new
wellness center Idila, football field, sports hall
and excellent accommodation in new Hotel
Atrij****superior is a good complementation with
sports center ROGLA.

ATRIJ HOTEL ****S
This hotel has been inspired
by the apple – the fruit
that preserves youth and
constitutes a natural source
of health and energy. Its story
can be found in the hotel’s
furnishings, the orchards
around it and at the hotel’s
kitchen that will enthral all
cuisine lovers. The hotel also
includes the Idyll Relaxation
Centre and the uniquely
furnished Sauna Village.
Room amenities: air
conditioning, bathroom (bath/
shower, hairdryer), digital TV,
Wi-Fi, direct telephone line,
safe

VITAL HOTEL****
The peaceful surroundings of Zreče, the foothills of green
Pohorje, constitute an excellent area for a perfect sport training
camp. The hotel contains a large full-board restaurant with a
self-service buffet and a rich á la carte range of tasty dishes.

Facilities: indoor pool(1),
outdoor pool (1), fitness, sauna
(1), spa treatments, conference
hall (3), restaurant (1)

Room amenities: air conditioning, bathroom (bath/shower,
hairdryer), digital TV, Wi-Fi, direct telephone line, safe

Accommodation: 45 units single / double / suite

Handball, basketball, vollyeball

Facilities: indoor pool(1), outdoor pool (1), fitness sauna (1), spa
treatments, conference hall (3), restaurant (1)
Accommodation: 60 units - single / double / suite

Ljubljana (SLO): 105

km
Vienna (AT): 130 km
Zagreb (CRO): 310 km

300 / 500 m

30 km

Sport centre Rogla
1 x FIFA Standard size natural grass pitch
1 x natural grass pitch 100 m x 55 m
1 x artificial grass pitch 66 m x 44 m

Sport hall Rogla

Slovenia

ROGLA

Handball, basketball, volleyball

Olympic centre and climatic spa ROGLA, one of the best middle-mountain SPORT
resorts on 1517 m above sea level with beautiful position in the middle of spruce forest.
Rogla is perfect choice for accommodation and training camp on a highest level.
NATURA HOTEL ****
The new Hotel Natura on Rogla
enthrals hikers and bikers, skiers
and cross-country skiers, various
sports groups and everyone
who adores wellness and
relaxation. 1500m above the sea
level it ensures crisp and fresh
air in summer, a thick blanket of
snow in winter and comfortable
atmosphere, superb food and
friendly staff all-year-round.

PLANJA HOTEL****
This hotel, which forms part of
the Rogla hotel complex, also
includes a large multi-purpose
hall and several seminar rooms.
Our guests can avail of the selfservice restaurant and á la carte
menu at the Old Hut, where
you will be pampered with its
cuisine and selected wines by
the fireplace.Visitors can relax
at the Wellness Planja or avail of
the range of activities available
in the large sports hall.

Room amenities: bathroom
(bath/shower, hairdryer), digital TV,
Wi-Fi, direct telephone line, safe

Room amenities: bathroom
(bath/shower, hairdryer), digital TV,
Wi-Fi, direct telephone line, safe

Facilities : fitness, sauna (1), spa
treatments, conference hall (1),
restaurant (1)

Facilities: fitness, sauna (1),
indoor pool (1) spa treatments,
conference hall (2), restaurant (1)

Accommodation: 14 units single / double / suite

Accommodation: 30 units single / double / suite

Ljubljana (SLO): 115

km
Zagreb (CRO): 140 km
Vienna (AT): 320 km

100 m

40 km

Sports
Park Slatina
1 x FIFA Standard size natural grass pitch
1 x smaller natural grass pitch

RADENCI
RADIN HOTEL ****
The hotel offers suitable
accommodation for athletes,
since more than half of the
rooms are single rooms
furnished with comfortable
queen beds. The thermal
centre and hotel restaurant are
only a short distance away. The
large rooms are distinguished
by the peaceful location
and relaxing views over the
spa park and picturesque
surrondings.

Radenci, Health & Spa Resort, home of the Radenska
mineral water, are located just a few kilometres
from Gornja Radgona and the Austrian border with
excellent motorway connections. In Radenci, nature
has been wonderfully generous with gifts that
reinvigorate the body and spirit.

Photos: Sava Hotels & Resorts

Slovenia

Room amenities: air
conditioning, bathroom (bath/
shower, hairdryer), digital TV,
Wi-Fi, direct telephone line,
safe
Facilities: indoor pool (2),
outdoor pool (6), fitness, sauna
(6), spa treatments, conference
hall (4), restaurant (1)
Accommodation: 291 units single / double / suite

Ljubljana (SLO): 170

km
km
Trieste (ITA): 150 km
Venica (ITA): 380 km
Zagreb (CRO): 140

1 km

14 km

SVETI
MARTIN NA
MURI

Football Park
Sveti Martin

Croatia

SPA GOLFER HOTEL ****
The LifeClass Terme Sveti
Martin is increasingly profiled
as a destination with all
the prerequisites for sports
training. In addition to the
hotel accommodation tailored
to meet the needs of top
athletes, the sports hall and
gym, the proximity to nearby
football grounds as well as
the sought after natural
surroundings and necessary
peace, are all factors that fulfil
the requirements of clubs that
spend the season in Europe.

2 x FIFA Standard size natural grass pitch

Spa & Sport Resort Sveti Martin is a unique destination
in mainland Croatia forrelaxation and wellness, sport
and active holidays, congresses and team building
along with first class gastronomic experiences and
wonderful natural surroundings. It is situated in the
protected locality of upper-Međimurje and yet is still
close to urban centres, interesting events, festivals and
places of interest.

Room amenities: air
conditioning, bathroom (bath/
shower, hairdryer), digital TV,
Wi-Fi, direct telephone line,
safe
Facilities: indoor pool
(1),outddoor pool (1) sauna (3),
spa treatments, conference
hall (3), restaurant (2)
Accommodation: 138 units single / double / suite

Zagreb (CRO): 115

km
Ljubljana (SLO): 195 km
Graz (AT): 115 km
Vienna (AT): 230 km
Budapest (HU): 270 km

5 km

23 km

Football Park Umag
3 x FIFA Standard size natural grass pitch
2 x smaller natural grass pitch
1 x artificial grass pitch

UMAG
SOL GARDEN HOTEL ****
Hotel Sol Garden Istra in
Umag uniquely couples
contemporary design with
motifs of authentic Istrian
history, creating a hotel of
unmatched distinction.
The hotel also offers fun
and activities for the whole
family: an outdoor water park,
wellness centre and access to
the Sport Art centre, which is
complete with sports grounds
for football, handball and
basketball

Sport Hall Stella Maris

Croatia

Handball, basketball, volleyball

Umag is the favoured destination for football training camps. The pleasant climate
with numerous hours of sunlight, a constantly improving sports infrastructure,
targeted services for athletes and, above all, the excellent atmosphere and
hospitality are why Umag is host every year to a growing number of football clubs
from Croatia and abroad, many of which are returning year after year.

Room amenities: air
conditioning, bathroom (bath/
shower, hairdryer), digital TV, WiFi, direct telephone line, safe
Facilites: outdoor pool (3),
indoor pool (1), fitness, sauna
(1), spa treatments, conference
hall (3), restaurant (1)
Accommodation: 281 units single / double / suite

Ljubljana (SLO): 150

km
km
Venice (ITA): 200 km
Trieste (ITA): 90 km
Zagreb (CRO): 265

700 / 900 m

30 km

Football Park Aminess Novigrad
2 x FIFA Standard size natural grass pitch
1 x football pitch with artificial grass
1 x FIFA Standard size natural grass pitch 9 km from hotel
AMINESS MAESTRAL
HOTEL ****
The hotel Aminess Maestral
is situated near the antique
city of Novigrad, in a beautiful
location near the sea. It keeps
living up to its reputation
of a well-run hotel thanks
to the top quality services
and contents on offer to its
guests, often football teams.
The Maestral accommodates
football teams from February,
making the most of the
pleasant ambiance, green
surfaces and fresh sea air,
and not to forget the famous
local cuisine. Novigrad can be
reached by a ten minute walk
or a few minute bike ride, so all
town contents are right at your
reach.

Croatia

NOVIGRAD
Novigrad is situated on the northwest coast of the Istrian peninsula, 25
kilometres away from the border with
Slovenia. It is one of the most popular
destinations for football training in Istria.

Room amenities: air
conditioning, bathroom (bath/
shower, hairdryer), digital TV,
Wi-Fi, direct telephone line,
safe
Facilities: indoor pool
(1), outdoor pool (1), spa
treatments, conference hall (4),
restaurant (1)
Accommodation: 308 units single / double / suite

Ljubljana (SLO): 160

km
km
Trieste (ITA): 150 km
Venica (ITA): 200 km
Zagreb (CRO): 260

400 m

35 km

Football Park Poreč
3 x FIFA Standard size natural grass pitch
1 x artificial grass pitch,

Croatia

POREČ
The ancient town of Poreč, one of Croatia’s most
popular tourist destinations, is located on the western
coast of the Istrian peninsula. Whether you play
recreationally or professionally, Poreč will satisfy all
your football appetites.

LAGUNA MOLINDRIO HOTEL ****
In addition to its famous tradition of hospitality, the Laguna
Molindrio Hotel is also well known for its modern and elegant
interior.
Room amenities: air conditioning, bathroom (bath/shower,
hairdryer), digital TV, Wi-Fi, direct telephone line, safe
Facilities: outdoor pool (2), sauna (3), fitness, spa treatments,
conference hall (2), restaurant (2)
Accommodation: 265 units - single / double / suite

Ljubljana (SLO): 180

km
km
Trieste (ITA): 120 km
Zagreb (CRO): 260 km
Venice (ITA): 230

900 m

60 km

Football Park Rovinj
2 x FIFA Standard size natural grass pitch
1 x artificial grass pitch

Sport hall Valbruna

Croatia

ROVINJ

Hadball, basketball, volleybal

Enjoy your training camp in Rovinj which is situated on the western coast of
Istria in Croatia, the largest peninsula on the Adriatic coastline. A pleasant
climate and a wide range of sports facilities make Rovinj an ideal host venue for
competitions, tournaments, sports schools and training camps for professional
athletes all year round.

EDEN HOTEL ****
Nestled in the shade of a hundred year old pines, Hotel Eden
offers lavishly elegant rooms overlooking a quiet cove, only
minutes away from Rovinj`s old town. The Eden Hotel with the
beautiful surroundings make it a perfect place especially for
teams expecting the best comfort from their training camps.
Room amenities: air conditioning, bathroom (bath/shower,
hairdryer), digital TV, Wi-Fi, direct telephone line, safe
Facilites: indoor pool (1), outdoor pool (3), sauna (2), spa
treatments, conference hall (2), restaurant (2)
Accommodation: 325 units - single / double / suite

Ljubljana (SLO): 210

km
km
Trieste (ITA): 140 km
Zagreb (CRO): 260 km
Venice (ITA): 250

900 m

45 km

Football Park Medulin
•
•
•

6 x FIFA Standard size natural grass pitch
1 x smaller natural grass pitch
1 x artificial grass pitch

Croatia

MEDULIN
Entire Istria, especially its southern part, where Pula
and Medulin are situated, has an extremely pleasant
and mild climate. Such a climate is the greatest
advantage for all types of Croatia adventure holidays
and sports activities, and it enables athletes and
recreationists to enjoy such activities all year round.

PARK PLAZA BELEVEDERE HOTEL ****
Surrounded by greenery, the Park Plaza Belvedere Medulin, sits
next to numerous hotels that stretch along wonderful Bijeca
sandy beach on the Medulin shoreline, forming a modern
holiday resort. Thanks to its wide range of sporting activities, it
is one of the most perfect Medulin hotels for guests seeking an
active holiday in Croatia, where they can keep fit.
Room amenities: air conditioning, bathroom (bath/shower,
hairdryer), digital TV, Wi-Fi, direct telephone line, safe
Facilities: outdoor pool (1), indoor pool (1), sauna (1),fitness, spa
treatments, conference hall (3), restaurant (2)
Accommodation: 482 units - single / double / suite

Ljubljana (SLO): 230

km
km
Trieste (ITA): 170 km
Zagreb (Cro): 280 km
Venice (ITA): 280

300 - 500 m

10 km

Sports Centre FSS

•

5 x FIFA Standard size natural grass pitch
1 x artificial grass pitch

•
Serbia

STARA PAZOVA
SRBIJA LUX HOTEL ****
In the Hotel Serbia Lux
sport teams will find what
they seek.This prestigious
sports – tourist complex will
fascinate its guests with
original architecture, modern
interior, with the highest level
of service and content, from
which especially emphasize
unique and rich sports
program.

Sports Centre of the Football Association of Serbia (SCFSS) officially opened on the
14` of May 2011, as a joint investment of UEFA and FSS. SCFSS now stands for one of
the best sports centers in Europe.
Municipality of Stara Pazova, with its healthy and peaceful environment, represents
the perfect choice for a location of a sports center and guarantees ideal conditions
for sports preparations.

Room amenities: air
conditioning, bathroom (bath/
shower, hairdryer), digital TV, WiFi, direct telephone line, safe
Facilities : sauna (1), spa
treatments, conference hall (3),
restaurant (1)
Accommodation: 68 units single / double / suite

Belgrade (SRB): 25

km

100 m

40 km

Sports Centre Zlatibor
•
•
•

1 x FIFA Standard size natural grass pitch
1 x FIFA Standard size artificial grass pitch
1 x smaller artificial grass pitch

Serbia

ZLATIBOR
PALISAD HOTEL ****
In the Hotel Serbia Lux
sport teams will find what
they seek.This prestigious
sports – tourist complex will
fascinate its guests with
original architecture, modern
interior, with the highest level
of service and content, from
which especially emphasize
unique and rich sports
program.

The mountain of Zlatibor is situated in western Serbia around 230 km from
Belgrade and half the way from Belgrade to Montenegro. The central plateau is
characterized by the average altitude of 1000 metres surrounded by numerous
mountain peaks. The mountain’s beneficial factors include clean and dry air, low air
pressure and the famous “rose of winds” which manages to synergize opposing air
current.

Room amenities: bathroom
(bath/shower, hairdryer), digital
TV, Wi-Fi, direct telephone line,
safe
Facilities : fitness, sauna (1),
spa treatments, conference
hall (6), restaurant (2)
Accommodation: 194 units single / double / suite

Belgrade (SRB):

230 km

100 m

60 km

Sports Centre Savo Milošević
1 x FIFA Standard size natural grass pitch
1 x FIFA Standard size artificial grass pitch
Bosnia and Herzegovina

BIJELJINA
Ethno village Stanišići is located at the exit road from
Bijeljina, three kilometers from Pavlovic’s bridge.
Outside of this time and space, it takes us back to
ancestors and provokes admiration for the simplicity
of the former lifestyle. Eyes and heart are being
relaxed here, a human becomes generous and wise,
listening to babbling a stream and watermill.
RAS HOTEL *****
Hotel Ras is a modern five
star hotel built according the
highest European standards
of projecting and building.
The hotel makes a unit with
the staterooms St.Peterburg
, Moskva and Volga and it is
connected with them by stairs
and a lift.
Room amenities: air
conditioning, bathroom (bath/
shower, hairdryer), digital TV,
Wi-Fi, direct telephone line, safe
Facilities: fitness, indoor pool
(1), sauna (2), spa treatments,
conference hall (4), restaurant (1)
Accommodation: 80 units single / double / suite

Belgrade (SRB):

100 km

100 m

8 km

Dominican
Republic
Eden Roc at Cap Cana *****+
Eden Roc at Cap Cana is located along the coastline of Punta
Cana on the eastern tip of the Dominican Republic. The hotel is
just 10 minutes from the International Punta Cana Airport.
Eden Roc at Cap Cana offers 34 ultra-luxurious, free-standing
suites and villas with private pools. Milan-based designers
Marina Nova and Carlo Belgir created beautiful spaces with
rich woods, exquisite fabrics, modern accessories and local art.
Each features expansive windows, verandas and patios, as well
as private swimming pool and private courtyard with pergola,
surrounded by lush landscaping for intimacy and tranquility.
The newly renovated Eden Roc Beach Club is a fun and
fashionable setting for enjoying the many pleasures of sun,
sand and surf of Caletón Beach as well as dining, wellness and
shopping. Located along the resort beachfront, the private club
is accessible only by resort guests and club members.
Eden Roc at Cap Cana invites guests to enjoy inspired dining
experiences fashioned by Executive Chef Gianluca Re Frashini.
The new Solaya Spa Fitness & Wellness is a haven of calm
located at Eden Roc Beach Club, inviting guests to experience
rejuvenating therapies inspired by native healing philosophies
and contemporary technologies combined to nurture the body,
soothe the mind and energize the spirit.
Eden Roc at Cap Cana is a privileged destination surrounded
by three Jack Nicklaus Signature Golf Courses. Emerald-green
fairways hug the coastline as course designs blend into the
natural setting.

Maldives
Park Hyatt Maldives Hadahaa *****+
Located deep in the heart of one of the largest and deepest
natural atolls in the world, Park Hyatt Maldives Hadahaa is
untouched, unspoilt and authentic Maldives. 400 km (250 miles)
south of the capital, Malé, and 50 km (35 miles) north of the
Equator, the resort is a pure paradise for those exploring the
stunning coral reef, which rings the island. Surrounded by more
than 150 uninhabited islands and more than 10 km from the
nearest inhabited island, Hadahaa is reminiscent of the Maldives
some fifty years ago and subsequently has one of the most
abundant and healthiest house reefs in the world.
Barefoot luxury and sunlounger-snoozing are daily pleasures at
Park Hyatt Maldives Hadahaa, until you slip (or squeeze) into a
wetsuit and explore the island’s jaw-dropping house reef and
surrounding atoll.
Private Villas are built from native timber and stone, boasting
floor to ceiling windows allowing for natural sunlight and
ventilation. All with private deck, seating and lounge area,
sunbeds, private garden and private beach access. Spacious
bathrooms are filled with natural light and with a view to nature.
Choice of indoor and outdoor showers and an outdoor bathtub.
The Dining Room offers a-la-carte dining for breakfast, lunch
and dinner featuring a range of international cuisine and
an extensive list of fine wines. The Island Grill is a signature
restaurant that embraces the spices of the region in a
contemporary fusion cuisine.
All levels of diving are catered for, offering unparalleled dive
experiences, designed to showcase the natural environment and
culture of this unique destination.

Mauritius
The St. Regis Mauritius Resort *****
Even if you are a world traveller who has swum in all of the
planet’s oceans and visited its most vaunted beaches, Mauritius
will still enchant you.
It is a spellbinding island. Described by many of its visitors as the
jewel of the Indian Ocean, it’ll probably take all of 10 minutes to
work its magic on you. A short walk along the impeccable white
sand beach, with its crescent-shaped turquoise lagoon, will do
it. The warm sand conspiring with the gentle Indian Ocean to
completely seduce you.
The impossibly picturesque Black River Gorge, the glittering
Chamarel Waterfalls and the World Heritage site of Le Morne will
totally convince you that the whole place should be renamed
‘Eden’.
And at the heart of this natural beauty is the St. Regis Mauritius
Resort. Peeping out above the palms that surround it, this hotel
is as welcoming, as beautiful and as warm as the island itself.
On the south-western side of the island, the soft white sands
of Le Morne Beach and its warm turquoise lagoon create a
magical setting where lavishly appointed accommodation and
pampering converge amid the many charms of Mauritius.
The St. Regis Mauritius Resort is a five-star luxury resort with 172
guest rooms and suites boasting endless views over the Indian
Ocean waters and hotel service excellence.
Explore Epicurean Invitations at one of many gastronomic
destinations offering French-inspired influences, Southeast
Asian exotic dishes, fine Japanese selections as well as
Traditional Mauritian Cuisine.
Discover world-class water sports facilities including Kitesurfing,
Surfing and Premier Diving.

Croatia, Dubrovnik
Rixos Libertas Dubrovnik *****
Hidden in the southernmost part of the Croatian territory,
Dubrovnik is a priceless pearl gracing the south shores of the
Adriatic Sea. With its breathtaking natural beauties, perfect
climate, rich historical heritage, and diverse tourist offer,
Dubrovnik is definitely among the most beloved and most
regularly visited destinations of the region.
Rixos Libertas Dubrovnik offers you an unforgettable holiday
experience in a region rich in historical, cultural and natural
beauties. Surrounded by the exciting and spectacular landscape
of the Adriatic Sea and the mesmerising history of Dubrovnik,
Rixos Libertas Dubrovnik combines comfort and luxury in
a relaxing and peaceful accommodation experience with
distinguished examples from the international cuisine, a fine
champagne selection and much more. Responding to various
different requirements and tastes and offering superior comfort
and convenience in its 254 rooms and suites, Rixos Libertas
Dubrovnik welcomes you into a world of contemporary and
aesthetic design. Very distinctive selections and presentations
from the International and Dalmatian cuisines are served in
the well-known Rixos Libertas Dubrovnik quality in rich menus
and open buffets. Rixos Libertas Dubrovnik team is extremely
experienced and competent in organising conferences, business
meetings, exhibitions, presentations, theme events, gala dinners,
fashion shows and workshops.

Turkey, Antalya
REGNUM CARYA GOLF & SPA RESORT *****
Once seen simply as the gateway to the Turkish Riviera, Antalya
today is very much a destination in its own right. Situated
right on the Gulf of Antalya (Antalya Körfezi), the largest city
on Turkey’s western Mediterranean coastline is both classically
beautiful and stylishly modern.
Regnum Carya Golf & Spa Resort is the ultimate private,
all-inclusive sanctuary, offering 553 luxury accommodation
overlooking the Mediterranean in Belek-Antalya. Spanning from
62-square-metre standard rooms to opulently designed villas with
private pools, this 5-star resort is the premier destination for family
holidays, romantic escapes and group getaways of all manner. A
soothing oasis welcomes you with plush bedding designed for a
splendid night’s sleep and modern perks like complimentary WiFi and mirror LED televisions. Standard Rooms provide a luxury
home away from home with golf course or Mediterranean views.
For guests seeking an additional measure of living space, privacy
and exclusivity, their suites and villas are the perfect retreat.
No matter where you choose to stay at Regnum Carya Golf &
Spa Resort, the stunning beauty of our Mediterranean setting
is enhanced by contemporary design and décor. In addition,
bright, spacious layouts, exquisite bathrooms and indulgent
amenities immerse you in unmatched luxury. The GreenDoor
Spa & Wellness Centre at the Regnum Carya Golf & Spa Resort
seamlessly integrates its environmentally-conscious values with
its commitment to provide luxury treatments and services to
all guests. The impressive spa offers its guests an array of health
and beauty treatments; with the core values of the spa carefully
embedded in each detail of the facility, guests are exposed to the
many benefits of utilizing the earth’s nourishing elements. Using
only high-quality certified organic products with eco-friendly
recycled packaging, the GreenDoor Spa & Wellness Centre
presents a world where nature meets luxury.

Austria
Grossarler Hof ****+
In one of the most stunning Alpine valleys in Austria the
Grossarler Hof greets its clients with a picture-perfect backdrop
of impressive mountains. 4 star-superior hotel in the Grossarl
valley opened just four years ago, but has already received
several awards and recognitions. The chalet-style house is a
winning combination of contemporary lifestyle and a fresh
approach to tradition. Hospitality is written in capital letters
and comfort is key. Regional ties characterise the spacious
interiors and über-chic guestrooms and suites are oozing style
and elegance – dominated by native timbers, precious natural
materials and sumptuous textiles. The views from any window
are breath-taking thanks to the 360˚ majestic scenery.
The hotel’s 49 rooms and suites are spacious, comfortable,
inviting and have been furnished and equipped with great
attention to detail. Intricate carpentry, the finest woven
fabrics and original prints on linen canvas endow each room
with its own charm and appeal. Even the bathrooms exude a
harmonious atmosphere.
There is so much to do and discover in the Grossarl Valley.
Skiing & snowboarding in the heart of ski amadé, where you
can be sure to find plenty of snow. The Grossarl Valley also offers
fabulous winter fun away from the pistes; walking, feeding the
deer, animal tracking, a romantic torchlight hike, or a guided
snowshoe hike through the snowy winter landscape of the
Salzburger Land. Passionate cross-country skiers and avid ski
mountaineers will particularly appreciate the surroundings. Your
children will be well looked after in Grossarl’s ski kindergarten.
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